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Properties of air

Home improvement is hot! Home improvement product sales are expected to reach $320 billion this year. Today's homeowner TV and radio shows are the perfect way to generate more revenue for your station and increase your audience. Today's homeowner TELEVISION today homeowner TELEVISION
is the highest-rated, Emmy-nominated home improvement television show syndicated in the US, reaching nearly 2 million weekly viewers with fresh, practical and reliable advice on maintaining and improving homes. In its 21st season, the current homeowner is the second-largest home improvement show
operation in the US, boasting the exclusive father-daughter team (Danny Lipford and Chelsea Lipford Wolf) in the industry. Emmy-nominated show #1 syndicated home improvement show in the U.S. 21st season 1.9 million weekly viewers 214 stations/207 markets Available in 110 million homes
Homeowner Radio includes the weekly 2-hour, nationwide-syndicated radio today show homeowner and 90-second radio vignettes, Tips for the homeowner today. Expert Danny Lipford and his experienced co-host Joe Truini entertain and engage listeners with their fun and easy approach, while providing
new, practical and reliable advice on maintaining and improving homes. Fastest growing home improvement show in the U.S. airing at 260+ stations 90-second Tips for home owner radio today features airing at 160+ stations for more information To learn more about our superior affiliate support and airing



today's homeowner TV or radio show, contact: Amy Dodsworth, Director of Affiliate Relations (251) 478-3345, ext. 103 amy@dannylipford.com Tiny 13ft-wide detached house for sale for £275.00 It's one of the closest homes in the UK since Emma-Louise Pritchard Americans spend 90% of their time
indoors-and much of it at work. According to the EPA, air pollution is up to five times worse inside than outside. Harsh cleaning chemicals contribute to the problem. In fact, a third of the cleaning products handled by caretakers contain chemicals that can cause skin and eye irritation, cancer or reproductive
disorders. And about 37 million Americans suffer from chemical sensitivity, so increased absences and health costs can come from the use of compounds that evaporate harmful materials into the air. Eco-cleaners are comparatively and much safer for workers; the only drawback is that it's a little harder to
get our fave versions in bulk. Green cleaning pollution prevention ofee.gov/janitor the ecological benefits of switching to greener supplies and caretaker services. Center for a New American Dream newdream.org/procure/products/approved.php list of green institutional cleaning supplies for large
companies. Shaklee Get Clean shaklee.com This manufacturer of biodegradable, chlorine-free cleaners offers an auto-ship program for businesses. Ecological Impact of 10,000 Office Offices turn to green cleaning products, we had eliminated the weight of more than 1.7 million laptops a year in
unpleasant chemical cleaners. Jennifer Boulden is the co-Idealbite.com of Idealbite.com, a free daily email that offers bite-sized ideas for light green living. Feedback: loop@fastcompany.com Michael Leonard | SOCIETY Group Earlier this month witnessed the most expensive residential sale in the UK
when Hong Kong property developer Cheung Chung Kiu bought a London mansion for a whopping $262 million. A high sale had never taken place in the UK or the United States before that. But that's only because One hadn't yet reached the property market. The One is a mega mansion in Bel-Air,
California, that is almost ready to go on the market for $500 million, reports Bloomberg. This property has been in the works for the past seven years since the former film producer turned mega mansion developer, Nile Niami. Not only will The One break the story about its high price, but also about its size.
The One is America's largest private residence. This 100,000-square-foot estate has a cinema with 36 seats, a bowling alley, a car gallery that can hold 30 cars, and... (Wait for it!) ... a nightclub, according to the Robb report. Not only that, but it has 20 bedrooms, 30 bathrooms and five swimming pools.
Niami, had edited this price, as well as the legendary name of the estate, during the planning process. The property is currently represented by The Society Group. Although it has not been officially placed on the market yet you can watch the video below to see inside this sprawling luxury mansion. This
content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same content in another format, or you may be able to find more information on their website. Follow House Beautiful on Instagram. This content is created and maintained by third parties and is inserted into this page to help users provide
their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content in piano.io piano.io
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